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About This Game

What a mess! Grimelda, a young witch, wanted to give her hair a little makeover when suddenly a tiny drop of her hair dye
dripped into the magic cauldron of her aunt! And then it happened... BOOM! A big bang followed by a massive explosion! Now
the whole, beautiful forest is covered with nasty, purple ooze! The young witch must clean everything up before her aunt comes

back...
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Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista/7/8/10

Processor: Min. CPU 1500 MHz

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: Grafic card with 128 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: yes

English,German,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,French,Italian,Dutch,Portuguese
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Really nice time management game. Good story and great graphics. Lots of fun if you ilke the genre.
I can highly recommend it.... Perfectly good little game, if you love this genre for unwinding as I do, this game is
great.Soundtrack ok, 40 levels plus 4 bonus, 3 difficulty settings, buffs charge quiclky. Took me approx 8 hours in total.. Really
nice time management game. Good story and great graphics. Lots of fun if you ilke the genre.
I can highly recommend it.... Perfectly good little game, if you love this genre for unwinding as I do, this game is
great.Soundtrack ok, 40 levels plus 4 bonus, 3 difficulty settings, buffs charge quiclky. Took me approx 8 hours in total.
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